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In Hollywood everyone dreams about the fairytale ending.In Hollywood everyone dreams about the fairytale ending.

But I’m not promising her happily ever after.But I’m not promising her happily ever after.

Just one night with the beast.Just one night with the beast.

Gabe

You know what’s f*@#ing ironic? They used to call me Gabe the Babe. 

Of course, that was before an IED blew half my face off.

Now my scars are all anyone can see. Unless I’m prowling the floors of an LA sex club.

When I walk in there, barely dressed, women aren’t looking at my face. Not when I’m packing a python like this.

I thought I had it all figured out. Meaningless sex, no strings, no pitying looks…

But then I saw her. With her innocent doe eyes, her plump lips and her breakneck curves… I know one night could

never be enough. Hell, one lifetime seems too short. 

Vanessa

I can’t believe I just landed the role of a lifetime. Every actress dreams of her big break and my star is on the rise. It’s a

dream come true.

I’ll be playing a nymphomaniac in the blockbuster of the year. There’s only one problem: I’ve never had an orgasm. 

Ever.Ever.
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Not even one.

So now I’m in a sex club trying to research my role when I run into the sexiest beast I’ve ever seen. 

Literally.

All of a sudden I’m thinking of doing a different kind of research.

With him. Between the sheets. Naked.

*** The Beauty’s Beast is a 53k word steamy STANDALONE contemporary romance with no cliffhanger, no

cheating, and a guaranteed happily-ever-after.***
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